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May 17 Is Coming Home Sunday
Dear First Odessa Family,
I want to let you know about
the plans that are being made
to begin the transition to “inperson” worship and ministry
here at FUMC.
After consulting with
leadership here at the church
and beyond, we will begin inTodd Salzwedel person worship on May 17!
Senior Pastor
As with all aspects of ministry
though, we will do this in
phases. Through May, we will offer the Traditional
service live at the church at 9:00 a.m., while
maintaining the Fellowship service online at 11:00
a.m.. I want you to be aware of precautions that we
believe are necessary as we transition to being back
together again.
 Everyone will be welcome in worship. If you
are feeling sick, please wait to return until you are
feeling better.
 The use of masks is strongly encouraged, but
not required.
 If you are in an at-risk category, please consider
waiting to return to worship until guidelines
suggest it is safer for you to return.
 You will enter and exit at specific doors to limit
the amount of space that needs to be cleaned and
disinfected each week. This also limits the
potential to disregard social distancing guidelines.
 We will not have nursery, childcare, or Sunday
School classes for at least the first few weeks.
 Unfortunately, we will not have the coffee bar
until it will be safe to do so.
 For the first week or so, there will not be a
paper bulletin handed out. All liturgy and

transitions will be directed from the chancel and put
on the screen.
 We will not pass offering plates. Instead, there
will be boxes located outside worship for your
offerings to be placed in.
 We will not be able to pass the peace in the
manner we are accustomed. We will find
interesting ways to celebrate being together with
one another!
 All families, including children, will sit
together. Since there will not be nursery or child
care for the first few weeks, all are welcome in
worship!
 Please maintain six feet of distance between
individuals or family units.
 Wash your hands regularly!
 If you have knowingly come in contact with
someone with COVID 19, please continue to
worship remotely. Let us know as well so that we
can offer prayer and support.
Please register your attendance and drop that in
the offering boxes. The reason I ask you to do this
is purely precautionary. If there is an exposure to
someone with COVID 19, we need to be able to
contact you to alert you for your own safety.
I so look forward to seeing each and every one of
you! I know that some will take their time
returning to church, and that is both understandable
and prudent. And while it will be different not to
hug and shake hands in the manner we did the last
time we met, I am confident that the Holy Spirit
will fill the gap that many of us have experienced
being apart for so long! Please continue to join us
online for the next few weeks! Pray for our return
on May 17! And may the peace of Christ surround
you now and always!
Pastor Todd

MOTHER’S DAY: Reflections on RELATIONSHIPS
n essential in every human’s life is relationship. This Mother’s Day, May 10, I lift up the gifts of
A
women! This declared day can be a celebration for everyone when we realize that there is at least
one female in each of our live’s that has impacted us in a maturing way. I chose to focus on the noun

definitions of mother: “a woman in relation to her child or children; a female parent.” This does not
have to be a biological mother for it can be a grandparent, a surrogate mother, a foster mother, a teacher,
and so on. These are ladies of impact who invest in a person’s life. Now we can see one another in the
full complexities of life. May all females know that motherhood is not a woman’s only gift or value. It is
all about unconditional love…a relationship that accepts and holds accountable.
Amidst this time of social distancing, we are reminded of the value of relationships. This Mother’s Day
Continued on page two
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celebration is to honor Jesus Christ’s teachings and the gift of love that He has given us to share. Celebrate
God’s love and be reminded of God’s love for us and the many, many ways that love surrounds us all. May
this put a smile on your face and in your heart as you remember one female, a mother, who has chosen to love
you unconditionally. When someone sees or hears your smile, the door is open for you to share a story of that
particular woman. Generations will be impacted by the time you took to share your story.
Lifting up the gifts of women, Pastor Karin
My mother is Michelle Reynolds.
I learn more and more
from my mom as the
years go by, and she
teaches me to be a
better woman nearly
every day of my life.
But the most important
lesson she has taught
me so far is to follow
my dreams. My mom
has relentlessly
supported me in my
pursuit to follow what
sets my soul on fire, and her own
determination to pursue her own goals is
a huge encouragement to me. And she
instilled in me that "following my dreams"
is not limited to my career, but anything
that is important to me. From my faith, to
love, to all aspects of my life that make
me better, she has been my biggest fan. I
cannot thank her enough for teaching me
valuable life lessons that make me a
better person, daughter, friend and
Christian! — Erin Reynolds
My mother, Katherine Lillie Stewart,
was the spiritual
leader of the
family. She
taught me the
importance of
establishing a
personal
relationship with
the Lord. She
read the Bible
daily and Psalms
was her favorite
book of the
Bible. She encouraged us to pray daily.
She was a good servant for the Lord. —
William Stewart

When I
think of
my mom,
Jane
Elinor
Davis,
the word
“kind”
comes
to mind.
She
always
saw the best in everyone. I also think
of the word “Grandma”. She was the
best grandma ever and paved the
way for me to do the same. Lastly,
the word “style” describes her. Since
she loved to dress up and have her
hair done, I continued to do this for
her in the nursing home. Even if she
didn’t know, I did.
Happy Mother's Day to my perfect
mom. — Nancy Stewart
My mom is Sharon Weber. I am
Brenda Shaw and was raised in
Arizona. My mother taught me faith,
love, caring, that you could do
anything you set your mind to and
stand up for what you believe in.
Family was very important. My mom
sewed, taught me how to cook and
give back to the community and those
that needed help. In the summer we
worked at thrift store for Association
of the Blind and helped the Blind
Bowling League. In Odessa she was
involved in the Homemakers
Association, judged 4H shows, kids
4H sewing projects and gave
scholarships. She judged canning at
the fair. served communion, did home
visits, was a reader and ran the book
store at my parents’ church. My mom
is my best friend and has been there
for me no matter what. She is the
best. — Brenda Shaw

My mother, Jean Stinson, has and
continues to influence who I am by
being a force of nature, in strength,
and a resolute belief in God. She
never stops being amazing, this in
the day-to-day, as well as mother,
friend, confidant, and role model. She
refrains from pretension and pushes
through the trials of life to reach the
other side with God as her guiding
light. Happy Mother’s Day, to my
wonderful mom! — Julie Stinson

Our mom, Ann Moore, raised us to be
strong in our faith. She taught us to be
committed to church and to get up and
get our families there every Sunday!
She also gave us the discipline of
exercise that was passed down from her
family. She claims that running is free
therapy! Thanks mom. We love you! —
Molly and Kelly
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We Celebrate Our Senior Class Of 2020

Aliyah Curry

Macy Drainer

Bella Gregston

College: Texas A&M University
Future profession:
Veterinarian
Favorite Verse: Romans 8:28
We know that all things work
together for good for those who
love God, who are called
according to his purpose.

College: TCU
Future Profession: Business
Favorite Verse:
Jeremiah 29:11 For surely I
know the plans I have for
you, says the Lord, plans for
your welfare and not for
harm, to give you a future
with hope.

Future profession: Law
Enforcement or Speech
Therapist
Favorite Verse: Phil 4:13
I can do all things through
him who strengthens me.

Permian High School

Permian High School

Permian High School

Perry Grewell

Alexandra Salazar

College: UTPB
Future Profession:
Criminologist
Favorite Verse:
Psalm 18:2
The Lord is my rock,
my fortress, and my
deliverer, my God,
My rock in whom I
take refuge, my
shield, and the horn
of my salvation, my
stronghold.

College: Odessa
College
Future Profession:
Accountant
Favorite Bible Verse:
Isaiah 41:10
See, the Lord God
comes with might, and
his arm rules for him;
his reqard is with him,
and his recompense
before him.

Permian High School

Permian High School
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Bring A Friend This Sunday
8:00 AM

Adult Bible Class

9:00 AM

Traditional Worship
—Sanctuary

10:00 AM

Sunday School, all ages

10:16 AM

The Bridge Worship,

11:00 AM

Fellowship Worship

—3901 E. Yukon

—Fellowship Center

First United Methodist Church, Odessa, Texas, founded in 1890, is a
community of Christians who have pledged to support this church with
their presence, their service, their gifts and their prayers. We dedicate
ourselves to spreading God’s Word throughout our community and to
providing meaningful worship experiences, fellowship, and
opportunities to fulfill the teachings of Jesus Christ through a variety of
ministries. As United Methodists, “our doors, our hearts and our minds
are open to all those who seek God’s Grace.”
The CULTIVATOR is a monthly publication whose exclusive purpose
is to help FUMC-Odessa accomplish its Mission by communicating and
“cultivating the presence of Christ in the lives of this congregation.

First United Methodist Church-Odessa
Mission Statement
We exist for LIFE…
To Love others, Invite them to join us as we Follow Christ,
who Empowers us to make a difference.

Memo rials
In Memory of
Lura Sivalls
Given by
Shirley & Baxter L. Breaux
Barbara & Rick Browning
Sherry & Richard Buck
Janis & Carroll Chowning
Kimberly & Gregg Hickman
Caroline Ater Howard
Betsy & Buzz Hurt
Margie & Bill Jackson
Grace King
Sue & Buddy McDonald
Tina & I.R. Nolen, Jr
Pamela & Timothy Owens
Barbara & John Pinkerton
Joyce & Virgil Trower
Charles Weaver
Joy White
Kay & Doug Whitefield
Judy & Mike Withrow



In Memory of
LaDoyce Lambert
Given by
Sherry & Richard Buck
Barbara & Rick Browning
Susan Kerr
Sue & Buddy McDonald
Kay & Doug Whitefield
In Memory of
Joe Moss
Given by
Sue & Buddy McDonald
Joy White
In Memory of
Noah Cox
Given by
Barbara & Rick Browning
In Memory of
Robert Malinowski
Given by
Barbara & Rick Browning
Kris & Steve Riley
Nancy & William Stewart

In Memory of
Helen Hammond
Given by
Caroline Ater Howard
In Memory of
Ed and Robbie Nelle Hamilton
Given by
Genelle Thompson
Sanctuary Choir Fund
In Memory of
Lura Sivalls
Given by
Dana & Michael Ashton
Doris Mason
Traditional Worship Service
In Memory of
Ladoyce Lambert
Given by
Stephanie & John Latimer



